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WELCOME 10 NEW PASTOR.BEACHED THE STEAMER, Hüf
Rev. Dr. Eaton Says It is the ( 

of Toronto.
, A fr

S, S, COMPANY, LTD, Meeting of a Vigorous New Organi
zation.

« Main Street Baptist Greetings to 
to Rev. H. H. Roach. DBKENDt!Crystal Stream Hit a Leg While 

Sailing Washademoak Lave.
Large Number in the Various Insti

tutions — Bank of Nova Scotia 
Captured Most of Them.

Organization Mleting Elects Officers 
—Plans for Next Year in The 
River Service.

Spoke at Bloor Street Baptist Chur. 
Night—Too Much Formalism 

Churches—How He Started ' 
Cleveland.

rz Addressed by London Old Boys—W. T. 

Robson, President-Many Ontario Towns 

and Cities Represented.

ONjXGHearty Good Wishes for Minister from 

Congregation Whose Pastor He Has 
Lately Been Appointed — An Address 

Presented to Him.

Co sidered Best to Run Her Ashore—Pas
sengers Safely Landed—Quite a. Few 

Aboard and Freight Heavy—The Aber

deen Leaves for the Scer.e.

Fredericton, is proving quite a 
the bandting profession., end 

-the number of young men enter-

Aipparemtfly 
nursery forgThe first meeting of the shareholders of 

the Hampstead Steamship Company, Ltd., 
was held at the head office of the company 
at Oak Point last Thursday, Nov. 12. and 
was attended Iby all the shareholders.

The provisional directors submitted their 
report of the affairs and financial pqeition 
of the company, which was received and 
unanimously adopted.

The provisional directors retired and the 
following directors were elected for the en
suing year: Lemuel A. Ourrey, R- Keltie 
Jones and Frederick S. Mabee, of St. 
John; James N. Inch, of Oak Point, and 
James E. Waddell, of Kingston.

A draft of by-laws was submitted by the 
provisional directors, and adopted by the 
company. At a subsequent meeting of the 
directors Lemuel A. Ourrey was elected 
president; R. Keltie Jones, vice-president, 
and Frederick S. Mabee, managing direc
tor and secretary-treasurer.

The company have purchased the steam
ers Elaine and Hampstead, which they will 
Utilize the coming summer in providing the 
beat .possible facilities for the suburban 
travel on the lower part of .the St. John 
river, as well as giving better accommoda
tion to chia farmers and merchants who 
have been for many years steadfast patrons 
of the steamer Hampstead.

The Elaine « a stedl hull propeller 
steamer of 272 tons, is 118 feet in length, 
and is elegantly finished in natural wood, 
and will .be especially fitted up for passen
ger travel.

The Elaine has steel wwter-tiglbt compart
ments, which would prevent her sinking in 
case of injury to any part of her hull, is 
finished with oak floors and has steel boil
ers, which have been specially inspected 
by the best engineers and pronounced by 
them to be in first-class condition in every

a first-

Z every year
ing the ranks of the country's financiers from 
this vicinity is increasing.

The Herald has jotted down the names of 
those who are • engaged In the bustneea, 
either at home or abroad, who claim Fred- 

their native place or have en- 
The list

i
Canadian dub of New York held 

its first annual meeting at 'the bell of the 
Caledonian Club, 7th avenue, New York 
dtv on the evening of Nov. U,. ■"j* a 
large attendance of members Oama-
dia? guieesr- Sixteen new merab®”\W®? 
reported in this mapidiy ,ro[n
orous association p£ OaM**» 
twenty-op to “seventy ***?*£ 
Plummer, representative ot w ad.

Boys’ Assocwhion, to h,eW 
ad the assembled Oamadaaa:®, 
isod 'the heartiest cooperation on

His speech wa?

to The “Self-satisfaction is the curse of
ronto,” said Rev. Dr. Charles / 
of Cleveland, last night at Bio 
Baptist church. “You must get 

indifference, my friends,” s

The congregation of Mann street Baptist 
church gave a INIMEItoreception Tuesday even
ing to their new pastor, Rev. Howard H. 
Roach. The chair was taken at 8 o’clock 
by W. H. White, and alter brief opening 
exercises, the church clerk, A. W. Gay, 
read the following address:—

The steamer Chrystal Stream, owned 
by the People’s Line, was so badly dam
aged cei Washademoak Lake late Tues
day afternoon, that she. had to be prompt
ly beached.

Her hull struck a log, it is thought,and 
as the passenger list was quite large and 
freight heavy, it was considered best to 
run the steamer ashore. ,

The accident happened near Perry s 
wharf, in the neighborhood of Cody's 
station. The boat was beached in about 
six feet of water, the passengers 
landed in safety and, as far as cm be 
ascertained, the cargo has not suffered 
serious harm.

A telephone message from Cody s sta
tion felling what had happened, reach
ed D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., the manager 
of the People’s Line, about 8 o’clock last 
evening. He was informed that the boat 
had been beached about 200 yards from 
Perry’s wharf and the passengers were 
endeavoring to find accommodation for 
the night at Cody’s. The steamer Aber
deen left for Perry’s wharf last night and 
it is expected she would arrive about 
daybreak.

À month or so ago the Crystal Stream 
had her hull damaged by striking an ob
struction when in the Kennebecasis river 
near Rothesay.

% erioton as
listed In the banking ranks here.

formidable one, and may not be
your
“and wake up to the opportunit; 
community offers the churches fo 
work for the Master. It is the . 
over, though. Last year in the 
States, Statistics show that it to 
teen Baptists to convert one sinr 
what would you think if ninetee? 
good deacons and ministers here 
to Muskoka, where the fishing 
lent, and they had every mode- 
for catching fish, and as the 
their 365 days’ work they sent 
lonely fish?”

Dr. Eaton impressed on his 1 
necessity for a congregation st 
•their pastor. They should not 
him with work. “When I wen 
land my church had an even’ 
gation of about 150, and 
that was a fine congregation, 
they oughtn’t to look an hon 
the face and say that. One hi 
fifty a proper congregation for 
400,000 people! I just turned 
on them and went out on to t 
where the people were, and thej 
me back in like a drove of ehi 
soon as I got to Cleveland I s: 
congregation: ‘Brethren, I wan 
stand back of me. I don’t care 
about your past, whether you 
another or what you have do 
want is that you should stano 
me and form a flying wedge, v 
shoot me through the commun 
cannon ball, and I’ll accompli 
thing. Otherwise I'll fall flat.’ 
stood by lie.”

Dr. Eaton devoted a lot of 
to the formalism which he said 
the churches. When the Greek 
to see Jesus, the disciples 
that it was not violating old-ti: 
tions and customs to let them 
That is the trouble with the churt 
There is too much formalism, 
churches have become so encrusted 
years of form and habit that it ee- 
absolutely , impossible to throw thems 
into a spiritual enterprise for spi
ends. \ , ,

“And then,” remarked the sp 
“how hard it to for you to say an. 
for the Master. I’ve seen how far 
enthusiastically some of you car 
when you are angry, and yet wt 
get into a prayer meeting you looa 
you had just been released from a 
storage plant. And then, if the p 
asks Brother So-and-So to lead m 
how he wishes he hadn t come.

In concluding his remarks, JJr. 
strongly urged the people of the 
to take advantage of what this c.

field for labor in the ca

is quite a 
quite complete.

Out young men as a rule have done and 
are doing well, and It Is a compliment to 
Sn mid to their native place that they are 
Salting prominent places in the great world 
of finance. Several ot them have risen to 

dignity and responsibility ot managers, 
and many others are pointing In that direc
tion. Appended Is the 'list:

I HAST
Rev. H. H. Roach:

Dear Pastor,—We desire, as ^ church 
this occasion—

Of m

1 Old andand congregation, upon 
that of your taking up pastoral duties 11 
with us—to give expression to the senti-1 % 
ments which led up to this gathering; I 1 
which are a desire to welcome yourself I 
and family, a desire to become intimately I 
and quickly acquainted, to at once awaken I 
and strengthen a fellowship, the product I 
of which will be co-operation; co-opera-1 
tion with you and yours and with each 
other to achieve that for which this and I 
other churches stand—the forwarding of I 
the Gospel message as revealed in the I 
literature of the Most High; expansion I 
of Christendom and suppression of vice. I 

We welcome you from a large field of | 
labor to our vast possibilities. We wel-1 
come you as a servant of God; as our 
pastor we welcome you and. your es- 1 
teemed life partner to our homes and fire
sides; we welcome you to the various pas-1 
toral duties of this growing church, to 
its trials, joys and successes, and in con- I 
nection therewith we unitedly pray the I 
giver of good gifts that grace may be I 
given you not only in line with the re-1 
quirements of a ministerial life, but also 
the ability to withstand the fusilade of 
worldly opinion, the strength to become 
a contemporary of all ages, a fellow citi
zen of all people, a workman that needeth 
not to be ashamed, watching all things, 
making full proof of your ministry.

Again, dear pastor, on behalf of this 
church and congregation, by the shake
« £ Eft "Æ' ,angUage It Was the Result of Fraud Investi- on* to ^ * Jolm.

Rev. Mr. Roach graceful rapüel^W I ^ S I
which 'the choir sang a selection. L • I j reference to the resignation of United ^ to gji Oamadiam-bom United States offtee of ^ejlaa teller of the Bank of B.
Mrs. F.E. Simpsom sang a duet, and Jto Agent Converse J. Smith, Tluere wae no formal dtocusmon NWA.Aat London (Ont.)
Jennie Tmemam a Soto. wkk:h The Telegraph announced yesterday, ^ Alaska award, but conversation | Monti Wiley, Royal Bank of Canada at

Fteayer by Rev I. B’the Boston Transcript priblitos the fol- the membera was quite unanimous , Montreal^ ^ BaBk of Nora Soctie, head
David Long eanohidied to lowing despatdl from Washington:— that to verdict was unsatisfactory and ofrlce_ ToTonto. ^
(refreshments were served m to vestiy. “Onverg» J. Smith, to special agent m!eix y any consensus could be given. Kenneth C. Allan, Bank of Montreal at

' ',r ' u . , j I supervising the New England custom house A l^rge number of natives of the mari- M^g^n Ldngl— Bank ot Nova Scotia at
Death of Hon- James Muirhead district, sent de ibis resignation this more- pravinioes were among the members 8

In the demise of the Hon. James MuMiead, in„ which was 'instantly accepted toy the i^enit_ Ontario towns and editoee repre- Fred. T. Dev», Royal Bank ot Canada, 
one of toe oldest, ^ secretary of the treasury- _ This to the first ^ ^ m9etling were: Toronto, S^moralde ^ Bank Nova

I lange fruit of the investigation of affairs L^don, Brookvtie, Durham, g^^Se^^tN. 8.) „ v
Personal Ihtslllgence. ^h ocmSto at «hé ^tSrâ.pUal at 10 aVthe Boston ouatom house which hto P(xrt H petarboro, Brantford, Mount ^Ltworth B. Winslow, International Bank-

M„.hfi.b-nas, •£s «—»

^S S'- ,p«m«iw»i- “ v«,™*a™»™™™-
three yearn, as mercantile life. His record proves what cam because it became evident u short , a(. ^ Oaledomiae hail, 846 7th avenue, on st. Stephen. Montreal at Syd-
her parents on Woodstock (b. B.) accomplished by preseverance when sup- I Bostbn was made to port for „ - d Canadians resident or visât- J. Stewart Neill, Bank of Montreal a yd

sHssB&BF5 ~ “ laws«iaRB
the cost Of HVIN6, k»&«sgaasr

New York within a wock. He liae fully threshold, fie came to the Islamd, bringing I voice. , . . ...1^^-, ————— I ————, , lij him welcome. The pas*
recovered frern the surgical operation per- with him a email stock of goods and located Tlie consuls at St. GaJl amd at Antwerp. , ,, ,. . |Unnn niii n nrrilflinU numbers to Freeman occupied the*e*æ sas-- * - wood pulp decisioi ». >
Head left Wednesday for California. miohi, spring and fall, In order to buy I ou, business being conducted by STaieS UOVernmeni. I tllinil lllTrOrPT

Mis E. H. Wabtero will receive Friday goods. Produce bought fromjtoefarmerB was parties ta to goods readhed Boston'• There -------------- I ||L Ml PU N I I K1 O I Iafternoon and evening at her home, 95 stow»?^toiard smaU schooners from Rey toe goods were entered m.sma» lots often - ... I Ul fflUUIl 111 I LI1L0 11
Moore street. ^ WM**' removed to Summeralde where as “samplie” valued at one-tenth or one- Bl|retu 0f Labor Get* Its Figures from 2,567

Miss LePage, of Buctouche, to visiting built a store and residence and acquired twentietil of to market value. Fortunate- - ... . ,3 ln(j t(,0 Result
Mrs J A L MoMuiray, No. 9 Spruce considerable property. F“ky5al2J1® Z^nur* I ly the discovery was made in time to en- ram IS 1rt.«tJ- A' , _ C*SsSePrhTS some^efght6vessels" S>le the govmLent ^ actually, to adze a Show, That W»g« H.VS Kept Pace With

Rev. J. M. McLeod, formerly Presby- ^|lle llving at Tnavellem’ Rest he entered many tons*of crooked freight so -
terian pastor in Zion’s church, Charlotte- the political field, succeding the -late Hem. I the oaflas of imipilicated parties P
town, celebrated to jubilee anniveraary the^x,rinc,S come up in to criminal courte, the exhibits
of hi, induction at Vaneouver a few days i<eri-,];vure During his career as a public I would be on hand to show the jury. Iw Washington, Nov. 18.—After an investi- 
ago. The Westminster Presbytery pre- man he aselsted in passing one of toe free ex!màae^ were suspended last week, extending over several years the
eented to him an address and pendant, educational measures. Messrs Trafton and Shedd. They have ad- gan«n ex g f 1 1a _mhe board ot claesifl-
Rev. Henry Crawford, of Charlottetown, Shorti^aft^ *h? tod°rmioved to niitted to toir superiors that they were at , Bureau of tobor ' Depar ea,ti™ oT°th^ United States ^n«ol WPt*«
but late of Lunenburg (N. S.), ta also the legislative council was made least caj-sleæ in their work pase'Ug an- Commerce and Labor, has just issued en announced another decision regard g
oeiebrating the jubilee of hie entrance in- elective. Mr. Muirhead w~ Induced to run M examined which they had not ex- j important bulletin on “Cost of Living" wood P^P Jto™vailing duty
to the Presbyterian mintotry He and TTwo lTone o^ toe ^Uent a.mimyl at a'l, and-f wbioh toy koew’ j ^ Unifced StateB. The report shows wood pulp imported frem toe
Rev. Mr. MoL od were ordained tc^ether. 2,yi^portant WM the election that Mr. nothing as to character of goods or values. considered province of Quebec, under toe trovlsion^m

Mrs. Isaac Henderson, one of the few Muirhead himself formed a majority in the 1 Q^er su=ipen»ions arid arrests are looked that while e ’ , paragraph 393 of toe t*^a *",eDeI1(leI1Cy 0e
remaining of the older residents of Mono- illative council and this was the W ZTZZx future. as a whole, reached its highest m MM. duty wheothe reuntoy or^ dependency at
ton, lies dangerously ill at her residence, time The roll «tor of customs at Boston ism the average for that year m.only 10J» ^ the pulpwhlto temcch-
100 Main street .-Moncton Times. legislative council for eight jtora m Way involved An to matter beyond to j per cent average £ortte !’ anicelly sround came from toe

G. K. Hanson, of Little Lepreaux, left d theo retired from political life. Mr. I «ymnlaint 'that eudh things ought , year period, 1890-1899. Compared with Nova Scotia. The çg^ts for each
for IX» Angeles (Cal.) to join Muirhead was one of founders», Me burine» 1896, the year of to lowest pne® the ^ed na„.dnutL^, ‘^"unL^t^ctione

SISÏ “WSA WK rS SiâSSWS — L —e. skis s S, ï.-tiS’ afc—t

as- stssïw.5—2— s.—- ti-r*awaSSs.-r.aatsss;SE' tsrtrs. ! £ ga * sa,«s B"£L53t--t™s«on, Detroit; Mrs. J. D. Bamaa; Misses I -p , inwRh:jrution. Ml the vance dm wages in most of the mduetnee I provjmoe of .1—( upcm theZtltoh Jennie and Alexandra, and John at I tones <xf Boston invest,garion. Ali me s instances, ee- tax. assessment or other change upm^Charlottetown Patriot larger ernes have been faiepeobed mth.n the has kept pace and m some instan , pu]p
-------------- -- --------------------- Sy=d the L^e=ÏTo1’ living. He_..^TtoTa week rince I met you.

caused ’lto£ The figures of income and expenditure M^ Mabel, yet I feel,,as « Fd taown you
nothing of to magmtude of that at Bos ^ ^ deduetlonti of the Bureau of for years and ^ara £&

Labor are based, were furnished in de- needtot pile years on so am 
tail iby 2,567 families m 33 states, repre-1 nJnewen* 
eenting the leading industrial centres of 
the country.

Certain data which do not enter so 
much into -the detail were collected hi 
regard to the cost of living in 24,440 fam
ilies, and the résulta will be more exten
sively summarized in a full report, which 
will be published later. The 2,567 families, 
in regard to wbick complete data were 
Secured, consisted on an average of 5.31 
persons, or 0.7 person above the average 
of private families in the whole country 

shown by the census of 1900. This lat
ter size of family, the report says,

6mot due to any intentional selecting of the 
larger families, as the only basis of selec
tion was that the bead of- the family must 
be a wageworker or a salaried man earn
ing not over $1,200 during the year and 
must be able to give information regarding 
hie expenditures in detail.

The average cost of food per family 
in 1880 was $318.28. In 1896, the year of 
loweet pricee, it fell to $296.70, and in 
1902 reached the highest in the cost of 
living ehoivn by to résulta of to invest
igation relates to food alone, representing 
42.54 per cent of all family expenditures 

„ , r in the 2,567 families taken as a basis ofMrs Charles Geldart. the calculation.
, „ y „ . The wife of Charles Geldart died at her interesting fact disclosed by the

Trinidad. CM., Nov. 10—Father 1 home in Stratford (Ont.), on the loth. buUetin ^ that, while the cost of living
Catholic prient, was attacked by a moo Mra Geldart was formerly Miss Susie ihag jncreaged in to north Atlantic, north
of 300 men and. women thiis afternoon at I ^ of th^ C1ty, and leaves four chil- centraj; youth Atlantic and south central 
Sagundo, a Colorado fuel and iron camp, I dren b’es;<jes her husband and two sisters etefce8, it has decreased in the western
arid severely beaten and scratched bel°™ 1 aQ(j ;ier mother, now in Boston. states. In 1890, when to average cost
ibeiing rescued by officials of to United I --------------■ —------------of food per family in the United States
Miners. Milners at Sagundo arid other I Pnant Peary in his northward ae a whole, was $318.20, the average cost
eaiinps declare that Father Berta has been . J , ■ will find it of advantage to per family in to western division of state»
working in to inlterest of to fuel com-1 the tireless apparatus along, for, ot was $332.61. Now, w-ith the averageewt
pony told thiis lba:s caused miueh feeling ,f he ghnuld get stuck it wUl be) m the United States as a whole, $MA61,
against him, espeoially among to foreign convenient to telegraph back home the average cost m to western states is

J only $322.43.

jâ? æ iBtgÆfW aSr
gait, . ...  «-------------—'—J —^ II*» ——• - ■
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iü the the-TO*-
part of tihe Lonnkmiera. i— - u
enthusiastically traoeived, and he was -,
seconded by WiBilam Holland, a Jema-n Bankers at Horn .
raid veteran, also of the London old boys. ^ apurdan, cashier of the People’s
^ngaKJ ^Byres Ooulthate, trfler of to People's

Ridley Wylie, as spokesmen for to lBaJ)MW> accountent of to People’s
.Hamiltoniiains resident in Greater new BmJt

also willing to enter to Herbert toteytPe^ee 
new organization. Telegram end fatten ^ 
of'regret, to farthest traveler of wtoA ^of the Bank of 
was fom Trinidlaid (South Am1®®®'/) Nova Scotia. —. . v™. spotia.

from membera who were un- Mherten
avoidably absent. f. r. Noble. RoyalThe electrom of officers for to ^suaiig B. Winslow, B^k «t Montre«l.
year took place. W. T. gon».» N 1
was re-elected as preeodlenit, end Dr. Hri ^yRBJrien. Bank ot Nova Scotia. 
MhPh&tter (Out.) became to new vice-
president. John Montgomery (N. B-)- ^ Bankers Abroad,
able New York attorney, wes vigorously E NaU, inspecter Royal Bank, Van-
arid enltbiusiastiically cheered when e pre- (XmYer ^ Roysl
dented to president with a Canadian flag, Francis J- Sherman, of te. Roysl
and for several minutes to ball riwxnbtei manager ot to Bank ot
a small Pretoria day. An informal supper at Oxford (N. S.)
was given, succeeded by the ringing of wm4em H. '^JSSg'A"* 
Oamadkm paitniotiie songs, and to evening Bœik ot ^^^^“anager of to Bank ot 
was dosed with God Save to King. To at Riverside Albert oounty
.this event a patotic touch wæ given by A H. Rowley,
to odder Canadians, some of whom sang NoraScoto cf to
unthinkingly God Save to Qaeeri Wtteh 0^*ert gcotla ^ sueeex <N- B.)

had last done yeans before in them | °^-bert H. Johnson, mMiager of to Bank
gootia flit St. veorge un. 
w. Bailey, Jr-. Bank <* New Bruns-
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C, J, SMITH RES1BHE0ipartiodlar- She ie equipped wnltih 
class triple expansdon compound eurfaee 
condensing engine, and the company confi- 
desntiy expect h'Qr tx> arttain a much greater 
speed than any of the steamems engaged 
in the euburibain and! local tznaffic on the 
lower St. John.

It ie the intention of the company to re
fit and refurnish the Hampstead and place 
'her in firet-clase condition far next sum
mer’s business.

The company at their -meeting expressed 
their entire satisfaction at Captain Maibee e 
purchase of the Bladne, and oonaider that 
they have in her a fimat-daes steamer in 
every respect, and feel confident of the 
same success in the future in eteamboatâng 
busiD îss that has attended Captain Mabee 
for the past ten yeans.

1 !

they
Joseph Agnew Disappears, Taking 

His Best Clothes and Money With
of Nova 

Lor ing

were

Him.
Joseph Agnew, whose mysterious disaip- 

nloted on yeBterday’e Herald,peajnanoe was 
has not termed up, .though Suitor particu
lars are available. It appears tot he left 
borne ttotiy after eup-per on Saturday 
evening, telling bis wife that he would go 
and pay some bills which he owed to ea 
up town meat dealer arid * Regent street 

Hie also ashed hiie wife what hegrocer.
would get for to Sunday dimmer, 
quiry at both tote stores shows that “e 
did not visit eitor place, arid bad not 
been seen by any person around town on 
Saturday evening or rince tot time.

It has «too transpired, that he took his 
coon coat with him an leaving home, to-

extra ool- 
dxeeeed in

In-

gethcr wd-tib to maaor aad 
lara amxl clothes, and 
CLiothes wifaikib the waus not in the habiit of 
fv^aTiug every evenimz.

-Mr*. Agnew has been making diligent 
inquiry today, and is being assisted by the 

V police, but so far without success. It is 
limited this afternoon, however, tot tne 
biriband went away toy to -evening train.

When Agnew left home he took every 
edit that was in to house, including hie 
week's wages, which he hod just received.

Agnew has to marne of being a steady, 
oaber main, amd Mire. Agnew claims tot 
there was no family trouble which would 
cause him ito leave home. The couple 
have been married about four yearns and 
had mie child, who died about two 
months ago.—-Fredericton Herald, Tues-

aome
was

;

i

Collector at New Haven Put Counter 
vailing Duty on Cargo from Nova 
Scotia, But His Action is Over
ruled.

will run -tally 
lows:—

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
day. 3”; t:™Wfo“Æ to Sviney-

Noni-3lxedeto?npolnt àu Chêne ^ — 
No. 26—Exprès® for Point du Cnen

Halifax and Plctou......................................
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. • • • ;
No. 134—Express tot Quebec and S

Give Your Daughters a Trade.
I

However thriving and well off a m.n and 
fair riife may be| they do their children a 
positive wrong in failing to do them a posit
ive good and providing them with a means 
of tiling cate of themselves i» es|e of need. 
For the son there are more means for tak
ing this dare than for the daughter, 
ways marked out, more trades. But still 
there are a great many clean and wholesome 
and p easant trades left for the gitl which 
she may be taught, and with whose practice 
she may be made familiar, even if she really 

touch them afterward in the

No^lb—Exprem tor Halifax and ay

No. t—Express tram Halifax and 8
ney.............................. .....................................

No. 7—Expreaa from Sussex.. .. ■••• 
No. 13S—Bxpreee from Montreal and V

more
Tuesday , ,
his wife and two eons, who have been 
resident» there for two years. He will 
return about May 1.

bee
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton.... .. • 
No. 3—Mixed from Point du Chene..
No. 25—Express from Halifax, i'lc 

and Campbell torn..
No. 1—Bxpreee from 
No. SI—Express from 

oTily) •••• •• •• •• •• • • • • • • • • * * * * *
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

24.00 o’clock ie midnight.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. .0, 1DG3.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,7 King Street, BK. John, N. 
Telephone 1068.

i Halifax...............
Moncon (Sun :The Pictures in the Grate.

little fellow, with the glamor In your
Let îüTwatch the pictures Where the glow-
Let u^e^a^Vhere the princess Uvea

Wall3lnofatgtid" a-eleemlng tn the magic of 
jthe irrarte!

Welle of gold sad silver, and a ruby stream 

Rxmnd'about the palace In the ever-changing

Ho, my

never has to 
whole course of her life. Not to speak of 
Btenography and typewriting, will afford a 
means of earning a livelihood, there are 
various, housekeeping, flower raising, seed- 
raising bee-raising, and kindred industries, 
all of which may upon need be fmnd far 

profitable than the mnsio and eloou- 
tiqn lessons and flower painting, on which 
so many of oer young depend for eking out 
their incomes, and beyond these there are 
always the industries of the needle in 
broidering, dressmaking, bonnet-making and 
the like.

Every girl who has the least art of adorn
ing herself with ribbons and other finery can 
me her art advantageously in making and 
trimming hats, end the more ideal she may 
be in other ways, the more fanoifnl and tak- 
ing wiU her bats and bonnets be; and the 
girl who hoe an eye for harmony end form, 
,nl any dexterity of finger, will make of 
herself a dressmaker of more or less merit, 
but equal to a livelihood on necessity; with, 
moreover, the advantage of being able to 
instruct and direct her own dressmaker if 
ehe n ver have to use otherwise the art she 
bat learned. However wealthy, however 
finely educated the youeg girl may be, she 
will find it surely aoorning to her comfort 
and good in the future, if her’ friends have 
seen fit to give her, in addition to all else 
they may have given, a trade, or something 
answ.ring to a trade, with which she can 
earn her living in ease of need, whether the 
need ever comes or not.—[The Housewife.

Ho, my

No More Dominion Liners.
In many respects the arrival of steamship 

Vancouver from Mediterranean ports and the I tori. 
Azores this morning was of more than or- I 

First of all, she is the last I 
Boston harbor flying the I

GEO. CARVHJb, C. T. A

dinary interest, 
steamship to enter
Dominion line pennant, for henceforth all 
will come under the White Star flag; anil 
secondly, the Vancouver may never again be 
seen in this portjor she is to too placed in I William J. Furiong.

The death of William J. Furlong, son 
freight and passengers at Genoa and Naples, 1 of William Furlong, of 79 St. James 
thence she -will steam to Ilverpool tm & I , t • announced at Norfolk (Va.).s, “„rrv, * «n ™,. „
ton Tronscxlpt, Nov. 17. | long"—then a lad—removed to Virginia,

_ . where he had resided ever since, and 
BIT STARTS. I where he married.

obituary.more FIVE DOLLARSlittle fellow, with the wonder In
Tell meUof tee glories where the flashes fall 

and rise ! _,the .turret* and the pinnacles and
em- sent now 

wiil secure
Let ujs see
Yes, aind hear the trumpet blow defiance

See the^mesTsmiling at the window while 

belowthe princely lover who Is loath to the daily telegraph
until

JANUARY 1ST., 1905.

Stands 
mount and go. HOW THE COO,

andlittle fellow, with the firelight in asGenerally from ftsm 
ointments containing 
ja well to remember , 
scientific cure foe cat!

Ho, my
Take me bockrto boy land with Its ever happy 

Let me sH beside you while you gaze into the

Mrs Jane Read
• Mrs. Jane Read, wife of Capt. Arthur 

’ I Read, died Wednesday morning, at her 
ted home, 54 Simonda street, after an illness 

end it I of {our m0nths. Mrs. Read was 54 years 
ribatis, I q£ g_ge and leaves three children.

feîS| Miss Bessie Duffy.

—.ujh other reine-1 At .the General Public Hospital IVednes 
hozone, price $1.00; I day morning, the death of Miss Bessie 
ists or N. C. Pol Duffy, 64 years of age, took place, bhe 

’ 1 had been in the hospital only a few days,
and was a sufferer from heart trouble.

waa

Ft y
h'h #CaJ

es by Jpe inhaliwhiiof the princess; of her beauty; of
lier ti^uce "the jewels that her gentle 
charms enhance;

catch the glitter of the armor and the 
lance.

Tell me theear.
ofall■willLet us

l Trouble 
from Gatan

Asl
Let us Ev#y bi

and
little fellow, with the wisdom In 

your eyes,
Let me have

when I was wise;the olden pictures in the coals, and 
let me see

All the royal visions that were once so true
Look again, and tell me what the dying 

embers hold
For my glad boy fancies now are ashes, gray 

and co-id.

ed even, 
'ry Cote

Ho, my cure gue 
die» £ail< 
email bs 
eon AC.,

Dr. Hamilton

the knowledge that I had We return you your 

money if you are not 

satisfied.

™, Ont.
Pill. Cure Biltournees.

Kin-

Miners Mob a Catholic Priest.

—Chicago Tribune.

Calais School House Gutted.
St. Stephen, Nov., 17.—One of the pub

lic school buildings in Calais, known as 
the Sand Bank school houte, was badly 
injured by fire this morning. The fire 
caught in the l>ack part of the building 
from some unknown cause. It will take 
a week or two to repair the damage and 
make the school rooms fit for use.

The MiUtown high school is closed ow 
thnn flusnected■ they knew 1 ing to the illness of to principal and 

mice m the'houee/’-Philadel | the difficulty of finding any one to take 
1 gltiiifl iSüHrNa$Üj[«

“Of course, he and his wife seem de
voted to each other now,” said the jeal- 

Miss Gaussip, “but do you think she 
■will always be so true and all that?”

“Well,” replied Miss Kidder, *T have 
reason to know that only last night lie 
had occasion to set a trap for her.”

-Ah! Do you know, I suspected some
thing-----”

“They more

The Telegraph Pub. Co ,©US

JSt. John, N. B.
element. ________

Do riot buy a horse with a narrow or 
Shallow chest. There is not sufficient ca
pacity, fog -Si lupjje,, ___ ; _.sisiiltei.

for money.

there were
.tas '«Steal.,.

«riv Ait.
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